
REALTY MEN CO TO CHICAGO

Omaha Will Have Three Delegates in
National Organization.

OBJECT TO FORM CLOSER UNION

Leading Cities of Bast and Writ and
Middle Go Into thr Movement

aad Omaha Wm One of
the First.

One of th first realty boards In the coun-
try to endorse the movement for national
real estate organisation, the Omaha Itrsl
Estate exchanre. will send II. F. Iailcy,
W. T. Oraharn and E. A. Benson to Chi-

cago Monday evening to mpet with repre-
sentatives of other hoards May 12, 13 and
H. for the purpose of forming the nnrnnlra-tlo- n.

Plans for thn convention sre In chard"
of a committee of tho Chicago Ileal Estate
board, consisting of Edward II. Halsey.
chairman: V:rtward B. Judd, Frank O.
Hoyne, Charles I. nichsrd.i. H. W. Win-

ston and Edwin F. Oetcholl. Fifty cities
will be represented, amongf thorn Milwau-
kee, Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Boston, Haiti-mor- e,

Cleveland, Buffalo, Duluth, Cincin-

nati, Kansas City. Pt. Iouls, Pan Fran-
cisco, Portland, Taeoma and Seattle.

The plan la for delegates to assemble at
the Young- - Men's Christian Association
Auditorium, 13 La Ralle street, and the
meeting: will be called to order promptly
at 10 o'clock, May 12. by President Etfwln
F. Qetchell of the Chicago Real Etnt
board.

The object of the aesoolitflon la to bring
about a closer union between the real es-

tate men of the United Stntes. Though
the official real estate paper of Chicago,
the Real Estate News, was given notice
that Omaha would be represented, and
those Interested In organizing the dealers
were given an endorsement from Omaha,
when only Bt. Paul had endorsed the move,
the official paper very tactfully omlta any
mention of tho Omaha delegates In the
mention of the meeting, nnd gives the
names of almost every city In the I'nited
mates except Omaha. Dealers In this city
hope the three delegates sent to Chicago
will Impress on the managers the fact that
the alight hs been put down against the
paper.

Regardless of the fact that a large num-

ber of the real estate dealers of Omaha
were opposed to the voting of JI.CKiO.OUQ for
a new court house, It Is safe to say that
no class of men In the city Is now more
pleased that Douglas county la to have a I

new court house than that of the real
estate dealers. Some based their objec-

tions on the belief that the building should
be moved from the present site and busi-

ness blocks allowed to extend west on Far-na- m

street, the belief being that the court
house will prevent expansion. Borne of the
dealers suggested that the court house be
built high and located on the site north of
The Beo building and City Hall, that It
might be connected with the city hall when
the municipality Is merged with the county
government. In this connection the sug-

gestion has been made that a tunnel may
be built under Farnam street and the build-

ings connected, also providing room for a
restaurant, clgnr stand anil soda fountain
under Farnam street. But the court house
will be located on the present site of the
county building and the real estate dealers
will be so proud of It that they will have
It printed on their stationery long before it
Is completed.

Harry Tukey furnishes this official In-

formation about tho real estate conditions
In Omaha. Mr. Tukey Is secretary of the
Real Estate exchange and the official cor-

respondent of a Chicago paper:
The real eBtate business In Omaha cannot

be said to be dull, but there Is not quite as
much as the dealers had looked forward
to. Tlie sales are averaging better than
last year, and more improvement Is going
on around the town. The largwt demand
la for homes from to $2.ui0. There
haa been a very large demand fur thousand
dollar lots. Takinw it ail together the out-
look Is very promising

While most of the real estate dealers
agree with John K McCague, who ad-

dressed the mei'ting Wednesday, that the
down town districts should be filled up be-

fore the dealers put forth so much effort to
settle the peoplo In the far ends of Douglas
county, many of tho dealers say It Is Im-

possible to sell down town property. The
prices are too high. Owners have paid big
sums for the residence property within a
mile or mile and a half of the pnstofflce
and the dealers could make no money sell-

ing; thn lots. According to other dealers,
the prices down town are too high and are
held there by dealers. They can only make
money In two ways. One la to make a big
deal now and then and take a good big
commission, or sell a large number of out-
lying lots at low prices and get a large
number of small commissions. It la

Mr. McCague's talk will have the ef

It Is an agreeable surprise to know that
the decrease In building for April In com-

parison with the same month a year ago In
the leading cities Is only 25 per cent, ac-

cording to official reports to Construction
News. In forty-si- x cities permits were
taken out for the construction of 15,092

buildings, Involving a total cost of $45,806,53,
against 16.443 buildings, aggregating in cost
$61,237,OSO for the corresponding month a
yar ago, a decrease of 1.361 buildings and
115.430.497. The total number of buildings
and aggregate cost In the different cities
for April, compared with the same month
a year ago, are as follows:

1

Town. No. lildgs.
New York, including Manhattan and

and the Bronx i2
Chicago 1

Pittsburg 45S

Philadelphia 1 5Jt
San Francisco
Pt. Louis
Kansas City 4"S
Cleveland
Minneapolis N

Portland fiTti

Detroit 341
Indianapolis 4)
Milwaukee 672
New Orleans
Spokane 344
fceattl 1 .1.3
St. Paul 2SDS

Newark M
7 .os Angeles 6f.t
Cincinnati C
Buffalo 8H
Baltimore 27i
Rochester V.)
Columbus HV5

Salt Lake City HI
Omaha 176
Dallas 111

Ixiulsville 340
Memphis , TJS,

Terre Haute
Toledo 121

Taeoma IM
Worcester 1S3

Chattanooga U
Wllkes-Barr- e 76
Paterson 7

Lincoln
Pail Antonio 3r
Birmingham !t
Topeka Mi

Grand Rapids 111
lavenport lrt
Pueblo 34
Mobile :

liarrlxburf Z3

Total

fect of Influencing dealers to push off their
close-i-n lots. That this may be done has
been demonstrated by Reed Bros., who de-cl-

to "settle up" the lots In Durant
Piece, In tho center of the north sale resi-
dence dlFtrlet. While the lots were desir-abl- e,

the firm offered them Saturday on
essy terms, the same as suburban property,
and sold twenty-tw- o lots at public auction.

Many of the sales bi Irg made In the
more desirable residence districts are made
with building restrictions. In future yenrs
these deeds will make trouble, according
to attorneys, who have many times had
litigation grow out of a deed given with
restrictions. The first owner would fail to
comply with the restrictions, and throush
the property was not taken by the seller, it
passed on through several owners, and
finally It was discovered that the provisions
had not been fulfilled, 'nnd some owner of
the property had trouble on his hands.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEET

State Council Will lie Held In Omaha
Tuesday nt ?teir Hall In

Board of Trade.

The fourth annual meeting of the state
council of the Knights of Columbus of Ne-

braska convenes In Omaha Tuesday. Ses-

sions will be held In Knights of Columbus
hall. Board of Trade building, and will he
presided over by C. J. Bmyth. state deputy.
Each of tho fourteen councils In the state
will be represented by two delegates and
two alternates and these, with the state
council officers, will make a body of fifty
active leaders of the order.

Since the first council of the Knights of
Columbus was Instituted In Omaha March
10, 1903, the order has grown rapidly In tho
state and is quite evenly distributed geo-

graphically. Besides the parent Omaha
council there are councils at Lincoln, Co-

lumbus, O'Neill, Alliance, North Platte, k,

Hastings Wyinore, Grand Island,
Creiglrton, Emerson and Greeley, the last
two being tho baby councils, instituted
within the last two weeks. The total mem-
bership in Nebraska Is about 2,000. The
order at large operates In the United
States, Canada, the Philippines and Mex-
ico, has forty-tw- o state councils. 1,277 sub-

ordinate councils and a total of 2uo,2t3 mem-ber- si

of whom 64,743 carry Insurance.
Omaha council will be represented In the

convention by Thomas J. Nolan, Timothy
J. Mahoney, Thomas J. Fltzmurrls and Ed-

ward W. Slmeral. Tuesday evening the
local knights will entertain the delegates
with a stag social in the new hall.

Another Important event In the calendar
of the Knight of Columbus Is scheduled
for May SO, when the fourth degree, tho
highest honor of knighthood, will be con-

ferred on a class of 160. The district from
which the candidates are drawn comprises
Nebraska and South Dakota. The master
of tho degree Is John E. O'Hern of South
Omaha. The exercises will be held In the
Metropolitan club during thn afternoon and
will conclude with a banquet in tho club
dining room. Assisting Mr. O'Hern In mak-
ing arrangements for this event, the first
of Its kind in Nebraska, are J. A. C. Ken-
nedy, Thomas F. Swift, Frank Coad,
Thomas J. NoW and Edward W. Slmeral.

VISSCHER ON PONY EXPRESS

Veteran Writer Turns Oot Thrill
ing Story of the Great

West.

"The Pony Express," a thrilling and
truthful history of early days on the plains,
with other sketches and Incidents of those
stirring times, written by William Light-fo- ot

Visscher, has Just been received from
the hands of the printer. The book, nicely
bound, la copiously Illustrated and contains
chapters on "The Great American Desert,"
"The Gold Fever," "Winning the West,"
"The Pony Express Succeeds," "Off Both
Ways." "Famous Rides and Riders," "Buf-
falo Bill. Colonel W. F. Cody." "A Little
Pawnee," "The Telegraph," "The Iron
Train," "General Sheridan's Way" and
"The Beginning of the End." The book Is
copyrighted by E. L. Lomax, general pas-
senger agent of the Union Pacific. Printed
on a glazed paper the cuts all show up
remarkably clear and the story Is written
In a bright, airy vein with a strict regard
for facts, which In the case of the west are
as Interesting as any fiction.

IN PEN WEEK AFTER CRIME

Tonth Begins Sentence of One Yea
Seven Days After His

Karapade,
Just a week after he had robbed his bene-

factress who gavo him a job Ed Berger
began a one-ye- ar term in the penitentiary.
He was sentenced Saturday morning by
Judge Sears after he had plead guilty. Ha
is only 19 years old. Last week Bcrger
chloroformed Mrs. Pollock, who runs a res-
taurant across the street from Union sta-
tion, while she was asleep, stole some dia-
monds, a watch and some money and fled
to Rock Island, where he was arrested.
He was the first man indicted by the grand
Jury.

The significant features of this table aro
the small decrease as a whole, the greater
activity In a sense, as the number of build-
ings Is but 1,351 below that of a year ago,
the falling off In New York and other large
eastern cities, while Chicago Is the. only
metropolitan city In which there is an In-

crease. The increase is small only 4 per
cent but it Is there. There were increases
In eleven out of the forty-si- x cities, In-

cluding New Orleans with 163 per cent.
Pueblo with 111, Salt Lake City, li'3; Chat-
tanooga. 1(3; Kansas City, 17; SjKikane, 3S;
Topeka. 27; IndianapollB, 2; Lincoln, Neb.,
13; Chicago, 4, and Birmingham, 2 per cent.

Building Statistics for April

'7c
Cost. No. Hldgs. font. Gain. 18S.

$11,647,131 3M $1 1.017.275 ... 17
6.1:i.S6i l.liM 6.v4') 4
US.2S 4!H l.:t 312 ...
3.17S.M5 2,tvt B. KH3.&KI ... 53
2.7KB,ti:i ... 5',r:l ... 57
2.i:tf.2' (ssl 2, Mi', 447 ' ... 20
l.M.(tV 411 i'. :'!).: 3 47
1.44ii.tW7 l,r7t 1.4.15 2U ....

ft9.'i .IM 1 i47.t' ... 13
!'7S.31D l.tilo.4: ... 4i
S12.3 616 1.271. ... 26
&:2.3 f 72!.3il 26

7.ie.7 bil 1W.IM ... 38
740 .... 327. Ml' 163

7H6.63" 219 554. ".Ni M
7"f."75 7H2 7II.!!"9' ... 4
5:iS),t2 263 623.1 1! ... 13
"n.4M 31 1.2)l.9B3 ... 40
6t4.SthO 7' MM.ifr! ... M
B21.W3 4KI Kv..ii ... 2:i

"i.U 3"il l.ti6.7iM ... 44
475.420 370 M.!C9 ... 46
445.R-- 2B 76. 45 ... 43
3M.i:u 3"2 57,Ko ... 32
3M.1 70 17S.l'i 13

U.5 3.3 413,375 ... 26
!"1 37;.4U ... 2S

251.421 362 415.2211 ... 43
24S.7'.5 27 4s2.63: ... 4
JW.32tf .... 133.570 ... 7
237.513 161 3U.5J4 ... ' 30
226,214 S 462.33 ... 51

15.. S 137 43ii.7o ... 51
1'5.140 176 H5.S35 lu3
1S7.162 M '7n.3:iT. ... 30
166!"9 73 223 i'.Q ... 25
USUfi 11M 1M1.U25 ... 20
14. "IS 17 130.6H6 13

, 13v. tii ni 79 127,66 2
115.327 6i 1.42i 27
V0.2M ltv! 21."77 ... 52

63. 24 66.430 ... ;S
42.526 15 17.650 141
31.125 52 173 270 ... (.

131. 63 376,515 ... 61

H5.&U,53s 16,443 f61.837.Wi ... 25
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NEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS
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MANY DWELLINGS ARE SOLD

Fact Which Suggests Healthy Condi-

tion of Real Estate Market.

READYMADE HOMES IN DEMAND

Fresh Air Una: and Home-nnlse- d

;ardena Are Two I'opnlnr Fads
In Omaha .Inst nt

Present.

The healthy condition of the real estate
market In Omaha at present and parti-
cularly the market for homes ready built
and made to measure and waiting to be
occupied and converted from houses Into
homes, was Indicated strongly during tho
week Just closed by the largo number of
homes sold by the several dealers and the
showing made by the building and loan
associations. Tho deals were not large,
but they were of the most substantial
naturp being of that class from ll.OM to
I7.C00, which Indicates that the great com-
mon people, the bone and sinew and back-
bone of the great middle class is at work
and Is buying the homes. The element of
speculation, which sometimes makes a
strong showing with a fnlso background,
wan lacking. The deals were notably

made, direct to the people who expect to
live In tho houses, which they have built
or bought. This is tho class of buying
that rejoices the heart of any one. who has
money in Omaha or who is Interested in the
smallest degree In the welfare of the) city
for it Indicates that the city is having
tho healthy growth, the strengt hcnlng ad-

dition of solid hons and tough sinew,
which go to the making of a mighty city
and that its activities are not resulting
In that dropsical growth, which looks big
In speculative ventures, but eventually
works to tho detriment of the city.

"For the last two weeks we have hail
a largo number of Inquires for homes
ranging In value from $1,500 to iii.noo," said
a member of one large firm. "The in-

quiries show about evenly In all sections
of the city, though there Is a general
preference for the properties far enough
out to bo within walking distance and still
to b out where there Is a bit of green
and plenty of fresh air and place for a
garden In the Rummer time.

"Moreover, there Is a solid and ever grow-
ing confidence In the stability of city real
estate In a city with Omaha's present
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status and with Its magnificent prospect
for growth in the future years. I am as
confident as I am that the sun Is shin-
ing that Omaha homes are at the present
time the very best Investment that a man
can make. In some cases he may not
make a fortune as quickly as In other
ways. It Is not a scheme
and that Is one thing to be said In Its
favor for It is a solid conservative Invest-
ment and to the married man It gives him
as a bonus almost a place in which to live,
while at the same time It Increases In
value with the passing years.

"The home builder who buys or builds
a home and then sticks to It through thick
and thin, through fat years and lean years
Is bound to come out ahead fti the end.
I believe that in nine cases out of ten, or
in nlnety-nln- o cases out of a hundred he
will be a far richer man at the end of a
few years than if he goes into any other
form of money making and he will have
a comfortable homo all his own at the
same time.

"The fact that Omaha home builders are
learning the advantage to he gained by
the Judicious planting of trees and shrub-
bery and the cultivation of velvety lawns
and well kept gardens is proven by an
inquiry of the nurserymen and seed sell-
ers of the city. These merchants report
the largest sale of their goods to people
In and near the city tljs spring in the
hlKtory of their business. An educa-
tional campaign along these lines has
been conducted and the results have been
good and now the home builders are put-tin- g

into practical use the suggestions of
the men who are experts on the beauties
of landscapes around homes. A pretty
home surrounded by an ugly unkempt
yard Ik an eyesore, and the more money
spent on the house the greater seems the
vulgarity of the taste which could toler-
ate the unsightly yard. The yard, indeed,
is said to be tho true barometer of the
aesthetic Ideals of the owners of the
home. And Omaha yards are increasing
vastly In beauty."

"People aro demanding more room foryards around their homes than they usedto," said a local real estate man and home
builder. It uted to be that the pros-
pective buyer only asked how big the
house was and if It had tho requisite
number of rooms he would fake It

provided the Arrangement
suited him. The windows mlglu look
blankly into brick walls of neighboring
houses; he didn't care. Hut today It U
different. You've got to alve th n.e.,,1..
u good, liberal yard around the house or
u wont se:i. People seem to have got
this fresh air bug In their bonnets, andIt's a pretty good bug to have there, too.
And most people have the

bug also in theirbonnets, which U a bug also not to be
disparaged. With these two bugs bus-
sing In unison it Is hard for the voice ofa pci.rcal estate man with a No. 10
building cramped onto a No. 6 lot to get a
hearing."

The I. g. Heater t'o.'s ew Omaha
Quarters.

The increasing volume of business from,
their Omaha brajich has made It necessary
for the V. S. Heater company of Detroit,
Mich., to secure more commodious quarters
for its western organisation and It bat
negotiated a long-ter- lease on the building
at No. fit Farnam street. This building is

Attractive and Inexpensive Homes
By Mam L.
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In this series of Inexpensive homes, will
you not look long and far before seeing a
more pleasing exterior than shown In this
Issue?

The roof is carried over tho porch In a
gentle curve and Is broken by a single
dormer, which Is a whole bed room In Itself.
It will be noticed that tho frieze below thn
porch cornico Is carried around tho hous",
dividing It into an upper and lower part.
The upper part Is shingled and tho lower
part Is sided.

The foundation Is of stone, but may be
mado of cement blocks on a poured con-

crete foundation below the grade. If the
first story of tills house up to the fries
border Is made of cement blocks It will
make a pleasing exterior and add to its
durability, and salableness. If ten or
twelve-Inc- h blocks are used, It would be
best to make the over-al- l dimensions of
the house a foot larger each way rather
than reduce the interior. What a well bal-

anced exterior this little house has. The
front steps are In the center of the porch
and lead directly to the entrance In the
center of the house.

On each sldo of the entrance are two
large plato windows with leaded transoms
made to open. These windows are in the
center of the living room and dining room.
respectively. On the side of tho house i
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four stories In height and basement and
has been completely remodeled. A new
electric elevator has been installed and a
large shipping room added; a number of
hydraulic radiator assembling machines
are also being built to provide for the as-
sembling machines are also being built to
provide for the assembling of such ra-
diators as may be out of stock during the
rush season. A sidetrack of one of the
largest western railroads at the rear of the
building will make It possible to make
prompt shipments in carload lots.

Tiie basement, second, third and fourth
floors will be used exclusively as stock
rooms, which will place the Omaha branch
In position to carry a larger and more com-
plete Btock than has heretofore been possi-
ble. The entire first floor will be occupied
by the offices and show room. The new
quarters are located In the heart of the
wholesale district.

JUDGE TAKES NO PROMISE

Ha I her He Sends Gentleman to Lin-
coln for a Term of Fonr

Years.

In spite of Jesse C. Simmon's promise on
his "honor as a gentleman" that he would
reform if given a light sentence, Judge
Sears Saturday morning sentenced him to
four years In the penitentiary. Simmons
said he could not remember Just how many
forged checks he had passed, but he
thought It was nine, and he had one on his
person when he was arrested. He was also
charged last fall with highway robbery,
but the prosecuting witness, Herman O.
Moeller, failed to show up, so the case was
nolled. When Judge Sears called attention
to his unsavory record he did not deny It,
but said he would promise on his honor as
a gentleman not to be bad an more.

"What ypu need Is a terrible Jar," said
Judge Sears when he Imposed the sentence.
County Attorney English said he thought
Simmons had passed about fifteen forged
checks.

CONVICT HANGS HIMSELF

Would Have Ileen Free Man In Conple
of Weeks, but Takes Ills

1.1 fa Instead.

LINCOLN. Neb.. May 9 (Special Tel-
egramsCharles W. Smith, colored, who
came to the penitentiary nearly a year ago
from Omaha for grand larceny, cheated
Justice out of nineteen days today when he
hanged himself In his cell. He would have
been a free man May 2N, but rather than
serve out his sentence he took his life.

Smith had made three vain attempts at
suicide. The fourth attempt was consum-

mated by means of his suspenders attached
to his cell door by one end and to his neck
by the other. In that attitude Smith was
hanging when the guard went to his cell
this morning.

KEWMAN,

Keith.

'i
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are two windows equally distanced
the living room; below each is
cellar window and above them
the center of the house is n double window.

The rear of the bouse has a larpe shingled
dormer, which accommodatis the stair
landing with a window in tho center that
admits light Into both upper and lower
hall and two windows Into bath room nnd
bed room. A wall space has hren left for
the Inside vestibule door to swing against.

The living ronni and dining room ar? en-

tered to risht and left from the central
hall, through four-foo- t openings. These
operJngs may lie reduced to simrle-doo- r

width nnd a dorr hil led on. or Increased
to five feet and iloulile doors plmcd In

them If desired. Gliding doors may also he
used, but tills necessitatis increasing each
wall to twelve Inches thick, which must
be taken off of the room or added to the
total width of the house. The living room
Is eleven feet six Inches by twenty-thre- e

feet, the dining room Is eleven feet i.sx
Inches by twelve feet six Inches, and will
seat eight people at a table comfortably,
and a few more when necessary. The
feet, the dining room is eleven feet six
and has plenty of good wall space for the
kitchen range, sink, n kitchen cabinet or
cupboard and a large kitchen table.

This design makes a Ji.lct home. Just
right.

FOB SALE $3,500
New house, strictly modern, on
corner lot, 25th anil Ames Ave., pavedstreet, paving paid for, permanent walks,
lot on grade, lteception hall parlor, din-
ing room. den. kitchen and pantry on
first flour; three huge bed rooms with
closets and hath rui'iii on second flour;
front and rear stairway; open nickel
plumbing; cement cellar with floor drain.
Ideal furnace heat In every room;
porch. Kusy payments, $1,500 cash, $23
per month pays the rest. Win rent for
$30. C. L. FORTES.
Tel. Webster 917. 27jU5 Ames,

California
in your home

the perfect con-
dition of air and
warmth itsequal in house-warmin- g

is pro-
duced only by
HOT WAT E R
AND STEAM
SYSTEMS.

So Economical,
Cleanly,

Safe.

Send forIP Estimate.

Ioial Boilers and
Amkmcan Radiators

JOSKIMI TATKK,
'Phone Sons'. 4605.

191U so, 14ih bt., Omaha.

&1EFIJN) TRUNK KEYS
and Locks. All klrds of Key
at cut prices this week. Locks
repaired.

1324 FARNAM STREET
Tal. Douglas 2974

iMv.Tf.';'fcniiiiut7;i
DETTER WALL PAPER FOR LESS MONEY

Come to our sales room and we will convince you that we can give
you better paper for leas money.

FItEK ESTIMATES OX ALL MOItK

SAM TII OUT PmiCB WALL VAPEB MAJf
10 So. lta St. rbones Doug. 43 . lad.

Electricity for tho
grocer and butcher

With electricity in the store, the proprietor is

enabled to operate the coffee grinder nnd meat

chopper and small 'motors, where, heretofore, this
laborious service had to be performed by hand.

A fourth h. p. motor granulates one pound 01

coffee per minute. A
200 pounds of beef per

Omaha Eiectric
Lights Power Co.

Tel. Doug. 1062
Y. M. C. A. Building.

HI
Dining Domes

Chandeliers
Chain Hanging Picecs

Real Brass, Not Plated

QUALITY ALL THE TIME

AMERICAN ELECTRIC

COMPANY

"The Fixture House"
520 South 16th St. TrlDHSI

chops

C. B. HAVENS & CO.
1805 FARNAM STREET.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, CRUSHED SAND, BRICK

AND PIPE-AL- SO COAL.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS BEFORE PLACING ORDERS ELSEWHERE.

PHONES BELL DOUGLAS 317 INDEPENDENT

BARRET'S SPECIFICATIOiN ROOFS

Pitch and graved roofs put on according to this
specification have weathered storms for twenty years
without any cost of repairs. "We use this specifica-
tion in applying his character of roofing.

SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY CO.

1006-8-1- 0 Douglas St. Phones: Bell. D. 871; Ind. A1225.

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
with oar Iron nd Wlrs fence. Trellises and Arbors foi
vlnss, flower guards, chairs, settees, vases, tree
bitching posts, window guards, barn fixtures and chicken
tenoe.

CHAMPION COMPANY
617-1- 9 South

Send lor

COTTAGE PLANS
My monthly building magazine, the

Journal of Modern Construction, Is de-

voted largely to the designing and erec-
tion of inexpensive Homes. It is a
large size magazine 9x12 and 32 pages
per issue.

Each number contains the working
scale plans of a design of

to the foot, floor plans and all
elevations. Also an Itemized bill of
Lumber anil Mill Work. Articles by
leading writers on topics
with a monthly discussion of New
Building Materials coming on the

TiT
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TLOOK I'LAX (IF lKSI(JX NO. 1.
The Itluo Trint Plans for the series

of cottage home I am now running in
this paper can be secured through a
wonderful ISU.OO Biibscrintion offer I

am now making to the above
Journal of Modern Construction. Rend
25c for a copy of my Book of 4 5 cottage
plans which gives the full details of
offer.

.Max L. Keith, 310 Lumber 1C.,
Minneapolis, .Minn.

c
ha

FENCES
IRON-WIR- E

Cheaper than wool

ANCHOR FENCE MFG. CO

807 HOB1H 17TB STREET 1
Phone Bed 814.

ltWll 'WIIWJWPlSjiVJIsWJTJ .'1

one-ha- lf h.
hour.

Room

0

ROCK,

SEWER

FENCE

consisting

magazine,

16th Btieet. Telephones Doug. 1590.
Catalogue. Ind. A1690.

SEE US FOR PAINT
For wp undouhtedlv arc agents for The

Very Best line of Mixed Paints, Colors,
Varnishes, to he lound on the
market.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S CO.

Their products nre considered as the,
standard hy the trade.

SOME SAMPLE FBICES TO SUGGEST
THE CANOE OF THE SHEBWIN- - WIL-
LIAMS ASSORTMENT.

a I'int Family Faint 15o
5 Callon Can Outnhie Faint Covers, 1.5o

stjnari fret $7.75
4 I'int liii ycie F.nanirl 30o

6 Gallon Hieh Red Ham Faint $4.00
1 Pint Good Vurnit.li 35o
1 Quart Inside Floor Faint 40o
1 Gallon Good Uouf Faint $1.00
1 Pound Color Ground In Oil 18c

All of the Faints mentlooned above coma
in from 3 to 6 sizes, sealed cans, and in
from 4 to 40 shades.

If yon are coins; to Faint anything; at
all see as and get Color Card and Descrip-
tive Circular.
SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO.

AGENTS SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S FAINT
Corner Sixteenth and Dodge Streets.

OWL BRUG CO.

Corner Sixteenth and Harney Streets.

Gold Silver andNitkle

J Metallic
Articles

should not be thrown away even

if thoy are old. By the Electro

plating process they can be mado

good as newi

OtlAHAPLATlWfCfl

EM. 4 AAA WW ' ra Fkenes

izzu iiarncv &...'- - l 'Asle UaJi

Would yoi like
to rent this office?

306
A large office facing on Farnam St.;

is subdivided 'into three rooms and is
equipped with fireproof vaults, having
good shelf space. This office could
lie UBed to advantage by insurance firm
wishing a splendid location.

motor

fi

71

mar-
ket.

Enamels

1858

THE BEE BUILDING
Apply to R. W. BAKER, Supt., Room 105. . -- r;


